The Tiny Artist Supply List
Supplies can be purchased at AC Moore, Michaels or other art supply store.
DRAWING SUPPLIES:













1 11x14 all purpose drawing pad. - (NOT news print it will tear)
1 small memo pad for notes
1 HB pencil - Note: DO NOT purchase "Artist Loft" brand on any supplies
1 2B pencil
2 charcoal pencils medium and hard (make sure it says charcoal on the pencil)
1 white pencil
1 pack vine charcoal soft or medium
Blender stump this is a tightly wound pencil shaped tool light grey in color used for blending
Aprox ½” thick. - Please purchase a SOLID one. (Hollow blenders do not work properly).
A kneaded eraser
1 pink eraser
1 ruler at least 12”
1 roll of paper towels

PAINTING SUPPLIES: We will be using Acrylic Paint
All students participating in the painting sessions must have their own paint.
The following color are required:















1 large tube titanium white
Kits may be purchased with smaller tubes. Be sure the colors are included or you will have to add them separately.
Mars black
Cadmium yellow medium hue
Cadmium red medium hue
Ultramarine blue
Cerulean blue
Burnt sienna
Burnt umber
Oxide green
Hookers green - should be darker than oxide green. (Purchase a better quality of this one it will have a richer color).
Yellow oxide or yellow ochre
Dioxazine purple
Violet

Optional colors:




Magenta
Phthalocyanine blue (falo-sy-a-neen)
Others of your choice

BRUSHES:





AC Moore economy pack aprox $5.00. this has a good variety of brushes for a beginner.
(Be sure NOT to purchase water color brushes, the bristols on thsee are usually soft and dark brown.
Please do not buy spongy set. Also a ½” and a ¼” 1” round edge brush.
A pallet knife. Bob Ross with several edges is a good choice. Plastic varieties are also acceptable.
A disposable pallet . this pad is usually found in the pad isle at acmoore.

Please call if you have any questions. 516-799-6930

- Isabelle

